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' MR* MILLIAMIONt - because I had one on the 18th at 

1740 with Mr. Stello that tested five itnstes and eight 

j;secon.  

i THE WTNESSt If we can go off the record for- a 

second, I would be happy to look and MM* if it' reflected in 

my votes.  

m-M. CrNWoFFs There were no other - when we looked 

through 01r. White's notes, there wer no other notes concerning 

the March 20 letter or the Appendit B ltter at any ties.  

THE WITNESSs I never - you know, I don't 

MR. CHoNIMFFt That doesnt mean that there weren' t 

other conveorsations with Mr. Stello.  

THE WITNESSs If it woutld help you, I would happy 

to 

SY MR. WILLIAMSONt 

0 Do you recall a conversation 

A No.  

o0 - with him on the 16th? 

a No. But if it wouldt help you, I'd be happy to go 

review it and see if I reflected what the subject is. I have 

! nothing to t ol^ in this.  

0 I men do you have any notes that would reflect 

A I might. I don't know. I would have to look on that 

specific conversation.  

MR. CiARNOFFs Mr. Witliamson, we have his spiral



52 
t notebooks for tho. couple of months which I personally went 
& through with him ad alone to pick out everythng that wight be 
3 pertinent to an Appendia 1 letter. That's what e .ave you.  

SiThere were clearly other convrsattons with Jim 

5 Asselstine, with t.ello oer t the hree month perlod generally 

& related to UTC or other Imtters, but not related to appendi D.  
7 Ue could specifically look to s if there tw s 
S nSomething 

9 THE wITHESts I did not 

1 0 R.- CWARNOFF I - confident that it did not relate 
11 to this letter.  

12 MR. MILLIAMSON Okay, I asked tat - I nt to kno, 

13 heere you started because he said on the 19th. I a just 
14 letting you know that in our review I show a phone call on the 
15 1 6th, and I don't know if you had any notes or if you had gone 
16 j back - that's my questions.  

17 MR. CHANOFFt We can check that.  

16 | THE ITIESS COh. gointg back to January 

19 MR. CHMRNOFF S, t started n January to look for 
20 notes pertinent to this.  

21 PR. WILLIAMDos And I got these numbers from the 
22 telephone log you provided to me.  

23 R. CHAMNOFFs Might.  

4 i ITHE WITNES. I'd be happy to look if you want.  

2S BY MR. WILLIAMSOMs 
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S3 
£ i I Just Wonderdo if you recall havi any notes or 

3 1 -- you recall a converation 
4  a NO- Noithe one.  

syV mI. 3MUPHimr 

SDo you recall aving eratio, going tc 
7 t*lI you that th atet of this conversation is eClear but * I Is l sat? 

S toI unclear.  

to i N6. AUSERt Is unclear.  

£1 NR. MUpHY I. unclear. I don't even know the eact 
12 date. I don't have it with -.  

13 BY P0. MUNPYW 

£4 0 In which you contacted Mr. Stl1 0 on evening probably 
15 'about the time the Blnn Coittee n into ato, ad |1 h n&Vr Comite Moving Into action, and 
16 told hi in a very short few words, hang Ir there.  
1 7 A Yes.  

* D ° O r W rs to that effect.  
19 ! Yes , I did.  

Ro  12 M aht w. that .^ n, ,, ^ _ 

a N A thing. Me Mas under, I felt at the time under a 
2e 10lo t o f unfair critic i t m, because remember, I don't think that 
3 r. estino did anything reng. I don't think Mr. Stello 

S4 !did anything wrong. I don't think Mr. Denton dad anything 

S o. I don't think Mr. Thompson or Mr. Taylor in ther phone 

Si tage Aeport i n Corporation 
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I felt It " guels h 

-ma cr*iticism last 
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kt was jwt 
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1 I'll be happy to look.  

2 Mr. CAANWMFFt at the next break, we* 1 look.  

3 2i THE ITNhESSt Okay.  

4 Mm. MUAPHY- In a previous - do you have any other 

5 questtons? 

a 0R. WILLISMOMs No.  

7 BY MR. UmRPHYWS 

S 0 In a previous interview with you, Pb. Mhtte, in our 

S previous Interview you talked about a conversation you had with 
10 Mr. Ba.er about his participation in the presentation, you 

11 jknow, of how he was kind of forced into the presentation and 

12 things like that.  

13 (j Mould you describe that one more tim for us as bst 
14 you can recall.  

s5 a Yes. It was 

16 I MS. DOUSERs Excuse e just to clarify the record.  
17  i V ou are talking about the presentation to Mr.  

1 lAsselsttine? 

1 9 n. PURPHY: Yes.  

20 THE BITNES:S It would be helpful I think if I lookea 
21 at my notes on that if that's 

t 2 i MR. nUyPVWs Sure.  

23 THE WITWESS If an ment to do that. Can I 

24 somehere is the, and I don't remebwr when it .se, it 

25 take us awhile to find it.  
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1 MS. DAUSERt Do you want to go to another subject, or 

2 shall we break and 

3 THE WITMEBSt And oI' not si.re it's in - I don't 

4 know what time frame it's in.  

5 Let - categorize it the best that I can recall, and 

& it is somehere in my notes. 1'S W.c sure whether it was Later 

7 in the year or it might have even been this year.  

* MR. CHNCFFs It was beyond March.  

9 You had testified that it as well beyond PMarch.  

10 THE MITNESSt I suspect it was this year.  

t11 j MR. CMHANMOFFt *86.  

12 THE ulTNESSt You may not even have them. I will 

13 have to check.  

14 IR. MURPHYt And the information we have that it was 

15 this year.  

16 'MR. CHARNOFFs Okay.  

17 THE WITNESF: Then I would have to check my notes fori 

1s i that conversation. But by giving my recollection, and then I 

19 ;will get back to you 

20 MR. MURPHYs Sure.  

21 THE WITNESSs - if there is anything in addition, or 

22 if I have said anything that's not reflected there.  

23 I1  Mr. Sauer took m throtgh from his vantage poirt the 

24 'beoginning until the end of what I would call the Appendix 3 

25 episode and hris part in it. To the best of my recollection, he 
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tndicted that Someone wMs suppeAd to give this presentation 

to W. Amelstins, and he Sid tey got ick. I believe he, CL 
Stad a scond person was upposed to do it, and also got 

sick.  

e was told by neI , and I don*t remember who, but 

someone, you are now going to be the guy to do it. oH told 

he wasn't prepared. H hadn' t done anything.  

So he then - and this was like a day I think the 

da before CamEissioner 4e6stine arrived, vrNy close to th 9 

thing, and I gather - he didn't say this, but I gathered he 

wNs a little bit panicked that here he had been thrown into the 

,gap, didn't know anything about the subject. That he then sat 

jdow n with -hre. I believe three of the NS people. One wa I 
'think he said Mr. Smith - two or three. I remember Mr. Smith 
was one. I think Mr. Buity o- Mr. "&sher was one. And there 

was a third whose name he told m and I don't recall, but who 
!he said didn't have anything to say anyhow just kind of sat 
there.  

That they sat down the s gave him , Sauer. kind , 'In o

here are our perceptons, and I gathered they sketched out this 

j|part of the Prsentation.  

The other thing tht he aid was that he had, and 
jthis wa, quite su rpriue to because he then want to .  
icont.actor witN that list, and asked the contractor what he 
felt of this thing which was - r.emeber, thes are NS 

er itage Reporting Crorporaton 
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I per-.eptonI - arni that the contractor, he said, added two 

a issues to the List. And that struck me because those - they 

3 *ren't N -S'sa perceptions. They should have been labeled OTC 

4 Jarceptions, and I thought that was a little underhanded, but 

5 %t' 6 -*y I remember it beca "m it did make an impact.  

6 That he, Saver, added one himeelf, an I thinik the 

7 thing he added was one of the ones at the bottom. Mhether at 

*8 ws the - whether it was the general overall perception of 

9 Apmendix 5 or whatevwr the lst one is down ther', and I thirnk 

10 it's design control, but that hw - he then on his own put one 

11i in. And that I recall that he put something else in because at 

12 tf' time he talwed I wonderc', god, if he didn't know anything 

13 Iabout this, how could you bw adding in the perception.  

14 H e then indicated that he tried, I believe he tried 

15 I1to show tha- to his boss. he indic.ted that he tried to show 

16 or talk to PR-. Whitt about it, and Pr. Whitt w4s cco busy. And 

:7 I'to his management was rot familiar, but ?e- felt from his point 

1s jof view he had given them the opportunity, and teay weren't 

19 familiar with what he was going to say.  

20 Then of course he went trout.. -he fact that he had 

21 given the presentation, that he has d - rppected I think the 

92 'reaction that came Mroa tt.  

23 He then ment through, in general, subseauumt *va5.ts 

24 with the NSRS then being askew whoAt are the fa'ts to 

2S isubstanttate your perceptions, and according to him t'vr-a 

meritage Rvport ing rororation 
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I realy wwrn't any. And I think literally oth bemt - you e< 

2 know, give us the specifics. There weren't any. They were 

3 clearly, End t remember he told m at the tie it mas very 

4 unewpected because again h felt these ere just perceptions.  

S3 They were giving somebody perceptiona. Why does somebody want 

* to know what you are backWL up the perception with.  

7 That then they went t rough over a period of time a& 

* progreretve kind of thing where they mere asked, the NRS felt 

9 very much on the defensive. They felt they had to now go find 

10 things. So they went out and found things. Some of these 

It things thum were refuted by line management. They questioned 

12 1jhim again. They felt their reputation was at stake.  

13 |Pnd I think his words were, we just dug in our heels, 

:4 and then ouviously started getting any other information as 

15 Itie- went on, other things to substantiate the perceptions it 

16 announced two mnths before.  

17 i That's about all I can remember of the convwrsation, 

1 imY PR. MURPHY t 

19 0 FPtrt off, I think your recollecticn seems to Ce 

20 very, very good about those circumtarces. Could I ju. ; ask 

21 one question' 

22S Did he in fact conclude something to the effect that 

23 !after all this was Gone though these perceptions became Ps 

24 conclustcvi that he had believed they were facts? 

25I A Yes. I think that would be a correct categorization.  

Heritage Reporting Corporation 
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jthe fact

in his heeools.  

So from that perspective, I would think, yeah, he 

sait that he didn't agree with the letter.  

Okay.  

But I don't recall him saying that. He may have.  

yV NR. RBINGONS 

But not also from Just a digging in the heels due to 

that NSRS was being challenged, but did he indicate tc

you that he had a change of perception with 

or not those percept on% were in fact boged 

SA Oh, he clearl/ 'ay have. I don't 

know, when somebody says to you - I'm Just

respect to whether 

in fact or not' 

recall. But, you 

being logical.
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I'. a lieS eonfi ad ovr time because I know that - let's 

S*e* I'm trying to igure ot whether I know tnen or as a 

result of my lawye-s. I think as a result of othe- papers that 

tnitially the N1NS opinion w-s that we were in oawpliance 

pres.ntlyv; presently eruus ptst, me were .n :omplance.  

l guess mwould be that W. Samer probably felt the 

sua ay - 'y guessing - tn that as they progressed, but I 

associate ore this cmment, which he certainly way have made, 

alth the digging of the heels mmeint.  

You know, that by god, by the time ae were through, 

;you know, but, you know, they dug in their heels. They felt at 
I assault on their reputation, and I don't remember his enact 

miords, but I'm sure he included himself in one of the people

digging 

probably 

tI 0 

i, CA 
'I.
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I I en somebody says, look, you kr-w, you have attacked me. You 

2 the system e attacked me, and I have dug in my heels, then I 

3 wouldn*t oepect the guy to say, but even though I've dug in my 

4 e»l*s and you have attacked me and Wy credtbility, 

S nejvetheless, l' still in agrmnt with you. I ouldn't have 

S wexpected that from a cain sense point of view.  

7 So it mouldn't surpr-ise m, I would be happy to 

Sreview my notes and s- if it's in there, but it wouldn't 

1 surprise me, because the previous cmnt About the diggang. ir 

10 their heels. And he was under a lot of assault as part of 

t11 that. He was the guy who was credited with giving this thing.  

12 And when I say credited, I mean that fully. It was 
13 hrs name being used that he had said these things, and Sauer is 
14 not a bad engineer, or a bad manager, and I'm sure he took it 
15 jývery personally because he hadn't said it. He was parroting 
16 somebody else's words, a contractor and some other people.  
17 And so I think that colored, you know, his 

18 i i0tprISons.  

19  MR. RDoIMSON I don't have anything more on Sauer.  
20 I do have a couple more questions.  

21 PM. WILLIAMSONs Nothing.  

22 Y MRn. ROMINSWMr 

23 0 Mr. Whste, I am going to take you back again to the 
84 !February, March 1966 time frame.  

85 To your recollection, how many times was a final 

eWritage Reporting Corporatio,.  
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6a 
I version of the Appendil, iette. brought to you for your 

a signature? 

3 A Twice.  

4 0 About what was the tim span boetwen these two tim-

S A Probaoly my guess I as much as a month.  

a Now many times were -hew many times, If any, were 

7 df-ft letters of the Appendi 8 crtificatton brought to you 
* for your comme1t? 

9 A I odon't recall any.  

10 0 Okay. About what ti»e of day **s it when you 

11 actually signed the final March 20, iM6 letter? 

12 a I don't recall.  

13  0 Nornng? Afternoon? 

Aa I think afternoon, but I really dorn' recall.  

15 0 At that point in time when you read 
16  a I think Ne could find out based on other evidence 

17 because I signed it before Kelly and Kirkcbo caught an 4u0 

1 i airplatn. If we know what tim - one the airplane - well, 

IS wait a Mtnute. No, that aes - that ras the net roming they 
2O Iceaught that fipht, so that wouldn't help. rw-y.  

1l 0 Qt the time you read it and signed it did you think 

82 it was clear ann responsive? 

3 a v..  

24 and i we n sco add. I felt that based on ot only the 
25 fact that it made sense to me and I had reviewed it, but that 

ij
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1 was one of the very purps s of my caltaling and discussing with 
S r. St *llo*, P nto and even Cometissior Aselstine, u5 

3 this reponsv understandable is there anything in here ou 
4 are Smensitive to. You know that 09s really the purpose.  

And so ba ed on that and the change t mag, I cleart 
SIfelt it was not only respons"O to the question but 
7ND uderstandabl to the indlviduals it use being sent to.  
T5 a With resect to the time that you signed the letter, 
9 at what point in time, ws the decision mes to have Kelley fam 

10 Kiretbo handcarry the letter to Wshington? 

12 was it the height, or before or after? 
12 a I don't recall whether it was before or after.  

13 i MR. CHARNOFF, Ecuse m, he cannot relate it, 
14 i!apparetly to when the letter was signed, but he can relate it 151 to the telephone call to Mr. Stello, according to his notes, w 
16 don't know the e*act tie,. Presumably the van call, -here in 
17 that. conversation. think that the notes sugget that he is 
s isending Kirkebo.  

i9 And so if you can relate it to that.  
O0 TE WITNEBSg But I don't have that call so that I 
a1 don't know the time of that. I don't know.  

NR. CHAMCpF Well, if you have the time, then you 
3 probably know.  

24I BY MR. OBnoNpOmt 

25 It ws interesting that you commented that the reasor 

N *rtage Report1ng Corporat on 
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64 
1 that you thought that it was clear and responsive eas because 

a you had -- de the phone calls.  

3 Iy question to you is, if you think that the letter 

4 i clear and responsive, why ts it necessary to make the 

5 explanatory phone calls? 

a a WrII, I would not characterize them as explanatory 

7 phone calls. It i. not uncruon, in my experience - and 

8 remember I had, at that point, had been a couple of months' 

I experience in this part of the business - it is not uincunmo 
10 at all in the other career that I had in the Navy, that you art 

11 1writing a difficult letter, and you want to be responsive to 
12 !what has been asked, you want to make sure that there are not 
13 sensitivities involved that you inadvertantly iLt2 ,- ¶ 
14 is not uncommon at all to call someone and say, look at this.  

15 And nor is it uncommon for the person to say, well, 
16 you know, from my perspective the rece.iver' s perspective, it 
17 jould be better if you said this. And you night change the 

18 letter then, even though you felt the letter, as in this case, 
19 stood on its own, 'sio r--m- sj A.  

20 and so, you know, it was not uncommon to me. And 
21 jfrankly, even now, I think that it wes a wise thing to do to 
M2 lensure that.  

23 0 eMll, if that is so, if you felt that you had 

24 clarified and come to a meeting of the winds regarding the 

85 responsiveness of the letter with the phone calls, why send 

Heritage Reporting Corporation 
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1 Kelley and Kirkebo to s.plain the letter further? 

a a Mil,. I think that if you look at who they were 

3 |explaining that to, that would be very clear and remember now, 

4 part of the explanation was going over, in much more detail, 

5 the enclosures to this thing.  

S You see, when I was talking to Mr. Denton, for 
7mp , e J t 7 example,, A enclosurqs, as I recall, the only thing that I to 

* was doing was taking a couple of them and saying, me are not 

9 talking about the past and we are basing it on what the N6RS i, 

10 telling us. And then saying, for emampleo in this enclosure, it 

11 says, and then you know, based on these problems and some of 

12 those enclosures were very specific, saying, based on these 

13 problems, we looked at these things.  

14 IAnd so that he understood the context of the whole 

15 lthing. I thought that the letter was self-explanatory.  

16 MR. RO3NBONg I don't have any more questions.  

17 BY MR. MURPHYs 

1S 0 -Let me ask you, you said that as a result of your 

19 commission meeting on 11 March 196, at the commission, that 

20 you felt that you were under some pressure fro, Mr. Assolst ane, 

21 and also you made a two eeook commitment which I think that you 

92 thought was true.  

23 a It is true.  

24 a vYes, as I recollect, it is correct.  

25 We have talked to Nr. Bridley last week who sawl that 

Heritage Reporting Corporation 
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66 
Syou said earlier that you wr ewerting pressure on the folks 

I to get the letter out, earlier today, tnat you felt that you 

3 mere under pressure and you wanted to get on with it? 

a A Yes.  

5 0 And Mr. Bridley &apressed just the other day, that 
She was the one that emerted the pressure and that he did not 

7 think that you were under any pressure at all, 

a Which is correct? I mean, and of course, we have 

9 talked to Comissioner AseIstine, and I think that he refleets 
10 that he thought that you could take all the time necessary, in 
11 that evening conversation with Mr. Stello, I think, from your 
12 testimony, he indicated to you to take the time, you know, you 
13 should not be under any pressure to geot this Job done.  

14 Wh a t is this pressure thing all about? 
15 A Well, let me emplain it.  

16 I ccha**Ieed - I guess I cannot challenge what Mr.  
17 jA*lstine said - but I think that the record which any 
t18 objectivO person reading that record, and the way that he was 
1, Iboring in on me, would certainly have considered that pressure, 
K>0O and I did, as I tried to explain. I did not want to comst to a 
11 specific okt.  

t If you read it, you clearly come across with, I am 

23 trying not to and he finally kindf of pins me to the wall and' 

Say, when are you going to answer the letter? 

25 kand I say, within about two weeks.  

Heritage Reporting Corporation 
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I efore that, I a- trying to emplain to hi, I 
E having trouble, I having other issues. If Com-istoner 

3 Asselstine, e3-Comrissioner Asselstine, does not consider that 

4 pressure, I don't know what the hell it is. Okay? 

a o,4 It - tell you, I as under presure. I felt 

* the pressure, not only from that, but from the January 

7 convrsations with Asselstins, and with Taylor, I m--an with 
* Denton and with Stelle.  

Sfelt under pressure. There is not any quest ion, 
10 and I cannot explain Gridley's feeling, but he way not have 

t1 been her long enough to understand what real prasure was, I 

12 don't know.  

13 lW. lWJPHVs We ower given these notes today, Mr.  

14 jCharnoff, and would you want to go through these and explain 

15 jthese telephone conversations, which I think that they are 

16 Itelephone.  

17 O .o CHMWOPFs These notes? 

1s j M. MuPHYy Yes, if you would read these' 

19 j THE WITEBs Yes. I can emplain them.  

0 ii I have not reviwed the telephone records and so I 
I i 

21 Icannot say who initiated the calls. I think that the first one 

Swas initiated by Mr. Taylor, to e and it mwa a day that they 

83 had signed out their May 16th letter.  

*4 Py notes reflect that he indicates, that he was, 

S5 *ffserving our opt tons 

Heritage Reporting Corporation 
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Y MA. NUJPHWY 

O Excuse -, that ays S-tith, is that the date of the 

call? 

A Yes, I a- sorry, Pay 16th.  

I don't know the t ti.  

O Okay, that is fine.  

A But that the NWC was reserving their options, and 

they could not sy yes, or no. Ves, or no being agreement or 

diagreemnt with my NmrWh E0th letter. And therefore, wheth 

they were going to take enforcement action.  

The whole conversation was, I will explain why, was 

an utter surprise to me and as it went through, it became more 

of a surprise.  

I don't know what the legallitically, I cannot 

explain that note.  

He then, got into a discussion of, like they were 

(trying, well the words say, seeking the middle ground. That 

Ireally was a reference to the pressure that they were under by 

IIperhaps a Congressional Committee to go in one directTon in th 

I| letter and the other that they were trying to balance this 

thing somehow.  

The newt part was an utter surprise to me because he 

was saying that we need to look at broad things as a separate 

tssue from the 11 issues. He was taeling me we have now 

changed the question. We are now asking a different question.  

Heritage Reporting Corporation 
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Y That saurriMd becaume they iw. preciely the 
Squest ion that they had aked, they k.as what the answer ws, 

3 had discussed it with them. Ad so I Ws pesuld, you know, ah) 
4 are you guys changing the question? 

SThen he went on to say that - and this was a 

6 puzZlement to MW - because he went on to say that he wanted m 
7 to write hi. a letter now, and put in wrtting why I had 

* withdrawn the license? 

9 MR. mUCHBINFF MWy you had withdrawnm the 
1 0 THE WITIMBBs The license for WMtts ar, which had 

11 been submitted a year earlier.  

12 Ml R. C4ARNOFF Not the litcense, the crt ifict ion.  
13 THE WITNESSt The certification, I am sorry, the 

14 cerrtification, the license request.  

5s I R. CHrANOFFS Yes.  

16 THE WITNESS* Now, it really becam a puzzle as I got 
17 the letter later than this and reflected on the letter versus 

18 this, becaus the May 16th letter - do you have a copy of it 
19 that I could look at? 

20 (Witness is proffered document.) 

1 TME MTNESS. This is hat was very surprising to me 
2 that the May 16th letter says, sied by senhut, Sys, the 

23 second to the last paragraph, says hey, we don't understand 

34 this inconsistency between your letter and this other thing.  

"5 That is what the letter says, that we, int the NRC, 
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1 don t undrsta. H"is phoew conversat ion says to ma, that we 
2 do. And you should show that there is no tie between the two 
3 issues.  

SSo, he is really - i did not recognize it at the 

5 tim, I put a question mark, because I aid, what does he moon, 

Sa t betwe--en the two issues? 

7 I should write him a letter and sho no tie and then 

* I get the letter and mxr tSanad, the Ilttr ays something, 

9 hey, there is & tie and so I Mas vry perpleme.  
1 0  

The last reference is a CYa, cover your as, kinc of 

11 thing, he says, but of course, I have told you this, but do 

12 1whatever you think is right, kind of thing.  
1 3 Do it as yoe see it.  

14 B ut again, when I got the letter I Sam that they had, 
15 in fact, changed the question, from what it was initially. nc 
16 Ithen I go back and look and say, my God, you know, that was 
17 what he was telling me that day, - are changing the issue on 
t1 you midstream. That is what he as telling m- very 

19 I erplextng.  

20j And so that was one of the reasons why I felt that I 
21 had to write a letter, that subsequently ended up the S June 

82 letter. And I believe and my records don't indicate it, I 
23 think that I had an input fro Nr. St.llo also in this tim 

24 fram, that I should write a letter.  

Sly notes don' t reflect that, so that way be an error.  
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71.  

1ie l f thar n oe the "h, o y. a mftth s t hen, 

12 1 o h to, r»tf ut the appewn a lettr MW - me ... t h 
3 act that it ones nevr jVMend to be & inF,., 

4a .1 Mng then asrin, to aveo ey the nto clear , that 
5 he Wanted ales feit that sho mrite r a let . an tas M 
£ either the secno d or th" uech *6setion ae that to the 

7 sen that yo ee the ittle Star ther, whi ,s, i ha 

9  butter Write his a letter.  

t0 nd it is circle, cating mt I 
1 t that. and the st of the conversaton Slo rwth some other 
12 things that Hugh Thompson is passing to that Stelloa nts me 
13 to do on another ,ssue.  

£4 C Then on the net page, me apparently wt back to the 

15 1!appendi letter and in that om Ln, Thompson s sayng 

If 

16 oeothing very interest ng to me, he says that thV one re& out 

17 of the 11 ae, the I1 percept ons the omn arCe that is 
18 i aking them nrvour is tohe eIgn control area.  

19 oH ist telling N on the ith of Play that apparentl 

20 the enort, - the th of ay - the sentor 
2 [osamt tea shich conssts of Dnton, Taylor, Thopon, 

Sy s d S1r'y Zach, they have apparently had iCmuslons ene 
23 there is only one area that is WaskIg thee "ervous and that is 
24 degign control and then, he says, Taylor is the guy 0^o is 
2"5 really worried about it, but that, he, ugh Thompson is 
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I 73 
I in I January or ly b al ry, a had Craig Lundin"a rsv 7 
2 of the ' s prcaptions, on-site at Mott5 er, and as also hc 
3 jthe ESB S 6 lding evaluation program onboard at Matt r, 
4 and was idntrfyzng Problems in the welding level.  

5 on| proar to that mt -k. you had had - to a I naumber of macerns that had been ratied by a aT on-site, a 
7 portion of which ware obviously saftty related concerns, nich 

a fwre bing -a - 99, . .by people in the O m Of cl Power 
9  a portion or whtich were l0o *s**w*ntLttes.  

0 My question , as all of this information that you 
It had, at your distposal, prior to your arrival and ubsequent to 

12 your- arrival, was any or all of this information consterd in 
13 the formulat lon of your Ptarch 20th response? 

14 a Wll, whn you say ay and all, of course, that ts a 
15 very broad thing. Lot try to - it is a very ong quest on, 
16 ILt me try to answer it by walking through things.  

17 The Stone and ebster, S v5 aluaton, you recall ay 
to test mony before on that, ma that I was - you know that ws 
19 my - I would categortx it as although not the first emposur, 
20 to the nuclear Industry, it really was I been to a CA% 
21 "couple of other utilitie, but I was ooking at the thing from 

I **a*aa perspective. MW in that reard, certainly I maee 
23 Cr n nt judget that -I wld have had to cons er 
24 consciously or not, n traft, but tn terms of knowleege of 

25 spectic indtividual problems, I, it really was not.  

Mr t tage Report ng Corporat ion 
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£1 It An , aftar I a i Janury o I Started 7 
2 getting t ole hre, that is when r getting »i «^^ i rslly started -tttag 

3 hat I ould call the reviews that what are I 
*4 to so after.  

SM 's , I would lie6 to corrct one thing that 
1 yVO said that I rev*I d 600, 1 ig net re vi any of the 
7 "C Ot** ut you recall that Nae's Mok dealt with - his 
* Istr uct ions mre to go categortl. list thme things, t1st 
9 them thiings, ther uws not any attpt in that regard, to 

t10o terne whether the allegation that thy 1Istd ere true or 
I falses. and if it uee true, whether anything had been don 

12 about it. hetnr corrective action had been taken, if it ws.  
I3 stil an issue to evaluate in any wy.  
14 So that I would s had in my opinion, had nothing 

1s jito do with the 20 March letter. And if you said to -, did I 
16 1consder Nace's report, absolutely not. It was a different 
17 jis sue.  

18 20 March, I had forgotten abst what NMcm had 
19 idone, Frankly, on that issue. The purpose of that was entirely 
to differnt so that I would say that clearly I di not conmsier 
21 that.  

SMr Lundin's revisew, ye, of ew ure, I conoriteer 
23 that. That wos on of the Papers that its the paper which 
24 com discloses the results or the findings of their review, 

S that they found nothing that - I forg8t the &*act ers - but 
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S they found nothing that was not in compl icm that Would show 
2 that a were not in complance with AppenIn I. Clealy, I 
3 indicated that I looked at that.  

4 The EB t B review first of all, let say that at 
5 that poant in tieo, there were a lot of questions about whethe 

6 the progrm wes in compliawe. And I did not kimn at that 

7 tin. shether the program, aside now, ftn shem , 

S porra, itmelf, ess or we .ot I" compliamce, in terms of 
Shistorically, becaum e you mill ricall that was what they were 

10 looking for.  

1 1  
They subsequently found that it had been in 

12 compliance historically, and but again, that is the historical 

13 j(part. And again, the only reason that I would consider that 
14 was because ho great a brakdown, if there was a breakdown in 
15 the past, taking Asselsttne's question, that would be somethint 

16 j!that I would have to know before I could anewer Asselstne' s 
17 quest ion, if I ever could, about how about 10 or 15 years ago.  
18 J;And so that was the EB & S.  

is And OTC, very similar to that, BTC, the concerns won 
20 (not current. Thy wer old concern, that were histortcally.  

at1 they were not concers, about, hey, today on the site, 

22t somthing is happening. You knmow I was answering the quest o.  

I3 in compliance today. And so those wer only considered with 

24 jthe fact that we did not have evidence at that point to show, 

25 and that is the reason that pervasive came in, was there enoug? 
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1 evidence to show that there as a pervsivs breakdon 

a No, there was not. There ws not enough evidence to 

3 show it. So, again. it is an historical thing. oe still 

4 idon't have answers for that, but that is the purpose of a lot 

5 of mords in that letter, *tto say that. C6" 

6 It you review the letter, it clearly say, I don't 

7 ha the answers. You kmno I have got to go back and m have 

* t do a lot of investieating to knew am- I did not ose this 

9 word, but it is clear what I a- saying, to know if this plant 

10 is built in compliance with Appendam , and let me tell you, I 
It have got a lot of looking to do.  

12 [ And that, you know, that is what the words in the 

13 i letter convey. So the OTC only in the respect to the past. So 
$S 14 I think that goes over what I consadered and what I dad not.  

15 0 Are you suggesting that, in your view, that letter, 

16 iyou hoped at least, conveyed to NRC that you are not in a 

17 lposition to say whether that plant was built in compliance witt 

1o IAppendiaK ? 

9 a OCh, yes. In fact, I believe that the third pa8grapt 
20 ' in the letter goes through that extensively. No one can read 

21 ithat letter and come to~f concluaion, I think, a reasonable 

22 person, other than, "hite doesn't know how this plant as 

23 built. e.'s got to go investigate a heluve lot of things in 

24 order todetermine what happeed historically.0 You read that 

5i paragraph and you can't come - I don't think - even today, I 
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don't se how anyo -- Cn Me to & dffT nt cNcl on

S0 Yo mention the wort *pervesiveI ma I aent - a 
3 covered this roun one other t»e. I k . f the 
4 .untion " at little bit Otffrnt then I id the last time.  
5 1Did u ver have & Conversation wth Mr. lley in which the 
S ortd prv-iLve" oes d±iscussedM g in h ich you ent to the 
7 ictionary and got out this dictionry and the dctionary 

Sdefinittion Ws, 1 gses. ete.ing to all parto, or words 
S close to that? Did that even ever occur to you? 

to cLose 

11 a° Prior to March 20? 

12 a No, specifically, I can tell you within a week of 

S1when it occurred. D other events not associated with it, a 14 1that is, about a month after the letter was written, I called 
15 iHenry, who is on Dingell' s staff - the purpose of that 
16 Iýcal was to ask 

17 SY M. CHNRN FWs Ha's on Dingell's staff' 

1I ' H &95 on Udall rtarff.  

19 a MWell he works for Dingell. He way be on Udal ls 
20 ,staff but he works for Dingell.  

1  
The purpose of the call was to find out if he had any 

Sinformtion which eight - of proble down here that might be 
23 of any help to The purpose of the call was, . if you 
24 know something thats a problem at TVA, yo got to tell me 
5 omeathing so ae can fia it.0 Pr»o that point of view the call 
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7.  

1 as entirely niuccssful. It Wus a long call in which, 

Sfrankly he threatened m- that if I - he was going to, in 

Sessence, that he was going to 'get" as for a mteril false 

4 statement.* think those were his words, nless Im ccd - to 

5 certain emenis that he smd0. And he me three ort fourf 

6 demmnds on me, which I woueldnt accede to.  

7 but in that converation he then got into the 

a Appendin § 1etter, saying - he was emtionl on his part. me 

9 felt that I had hurt soe of his friends, that I hart a 

10 contractor that he liked - he then got into, asked me the 

11 question, "mould you be t lling to substitute 'widespread for 

12 'pervasive?"' This was the first time I heard that brought up.  

13 That was about a onth after the &etter. Five weeks maybe.  

14 Some time after that converst ion, I talked to Mr. Mgner. an 

15 I said, "you know, in talking to He ry 01 as ked m thi¶ 

16 question, 'would I substitute "wides, rad" for "pervasive?' 

17 You know, what does that mean?" And Wege ' s response as 

1 something to the effect that, "he's playing wmantic games mitt 

19 you, and forget it.* So I did.  

20 Then in ay, - we*re preparing for testimony in front 

1 iof Mr. Dingell. which at tht point in time was scheduled for 

22 the 20th and tlst. In the week prior to that, we mer having 

23 nurder oard sessions, if you're familiar with the term. In 

24 one of those, I had been - I think I had been called by Mr.  

25 Chafin, a member of Mr. Dingells staff, and he had told me, I 
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I bet Ieve about that t je, that in y QUO W sgoing to be 
I conducting the hearing. So hen I mas meeting with my people 
3 here at the urd- oardt issues and so forth, I raise the 
4 issue. "you know, so long as Hnry is Opprently going I 
5 to be running this hearing, I know ne issue hes going to 

6 bring up. e.s going to a0, or got Mr. Dingell to ask, ' oulc 
7 you substttu te "widesprMdM for "pervasive?"' ,sNd on that, 
* then, there was a ditmssion. I Said, do a msuer Itr" 

9 That is the disc-sion at which Kelly and I think Wston mas 
10 present. And they attempted to give a definition of the 

11 difference between widespread" and "pervasive to me. o 

12 clearly I kne. that "pervasive" had a legal mee in, and I 
13 could say that this case tells you that.` u t I aid finally 
14 almost in r, hey're, trying to, they were trying to.  

15 describe me this fine daffereno, betwen ' Idespred' ad 

16 Pervaive,*A and I fnally said soething like, what you're' 

17 saying doesn' t make any sense to m. You know, *pervasive' is 
18 [in the legal case, but it could have been widespread. hy 
19 don't we get a damn' dictionary and ee what it says"- And 
20 'think that's when this - I knows no question in my mind; 

21 rthat's when this issue came up. o actually got the 

22 Idictionary 13uwe looked up not only pervasitve" and we looked 

23 UP *widesprmd.* And I ended up still not, nt - you know, 
24 there are fine nuance, but I still didn't you know, truly 

25 understand if Callaway had said tidespread,- I would conclude 
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17 
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10 
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23 

24 
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m.a 6cI Ie L  so 

1 owidpr" .P *t And no qust tio n i y mind - none 

2 aatsuoevmr, that the onmverstion took place with Nel t soe 
3 tie before I ent to Iashington, which would have ban that 
k Panday, if the thing was on Tuesday, the 2tth, it would have 
S been the 19thg it Moutd m een the mwek prior to that. Somr 

i tO betmwen the 12th andt 1th of pay. I can tell you when it 

happWend. It happened and that's wMen it happense.  

*V m. amunPHW 

0 That, to the best of your recollect ion, KI ley',s 

concurrenc with that letter' as not based on his idea that 

No"rd -pervsiv" meant estendting to all parts?

S I still don't know if that's it. Let me ans"mr it 

jthis wayt - he ccrtainly never mntioned that to m. And I 
still don't know L n*e t'els that way. Me Still hasn't saiJ 

I'that to mr.  

BY NR. ROBINbSON 

I 0 r. Whate, do you think that the Warch 20 letter 

jClea.rly say that the overall 0/a program has been in 

Pcopliwance with AppeWdir 3, and that you don't know whether 

Watts Sar as built in compliance with Appendit B? 

A The letter Sys that - the letter ays that there 

are - it w certainly understood by the lMC - eve in their 
subsequet letters, that I have instances of non-comphlances 

tup there.* And they recognize that in the subsequent ltter 

aond in testimony by Mr. Taylo in front of the Dingell 
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1 IComitte wrere he made the same statement. H ay have 
2 reorgnit d that themr wetcrtain non-complit nces. o the 
3 tter says, ook Ive t some .omp s But I look 
4 at what I have todsa, ther istn' t, ou know any *evmenc that 
5 says 'we're not in c.vpliavcg.' but r don't kno anything 

.6 jabout t »e past. Clearly I on'nt *knw - I cant tell you 
7 ! heter t'e pi nt "as or waen't built. It is't only the 
* lett-r that soys thatj it** my testimony. I think my testimony 
Salone in March makes very cloer what Too sayinga that I 

10 ilhavet gone backg dldn't intend to go back and look at - and 
11 i60 r* fie'^ ^ CA& ^ 

Si!o Yea, 1'm not sayn( That's one of the things that very 
12 much angers me in this whole thing is that peopleo allege that 
13 the letter says that. That the plant was built in compliance.  
14 And it doesn't say that. It Says just the opposite. It sayss 
15 j1"I don't *know. I got a lotta lookin' to do." 
16 BY PIR.CHARNOFF 

17 0 Didn't you also testify, Mr. White, that insofar as 
I8 your broad conclusion in that second paragraph of the etter, 
19 tat that was based on the imitted review of the parametrS, 
20 wjiathin the presseptton rather than in the broad 

1  
a h, yes, yeah, the awsumptions. Mell, I didn't 

S answer that part of it. Clearly when we discusse that last 
23 |tim, clearly Itv s based on only what the W '* willing to 

Ssay. Tell us their substantiting fact - an' I thina the 
25 enclosures - many, if not all the enclosure, kind-o, make 
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I that cI , that the here are emps of ome oft 
2 problems that the 0S's^ given us. Itos clearly based on that 
3 mB MR. MUMPHYg 

4 0 As opposed to being a matter of Semantics, tone

5 definition of pervasiv," ad the definition of *-idespr.ad, 
6 isn't that re of a defining of degree? fs opposed to Just 
7 being a question of emnti between those two mods? 

8 A I--don't kow - f ye' referring to m. egne r 
9 said. I bidn't questton the thing at the time. It didn't seem 

10 like any big thing. It really didn't. I had a cae* - this ma 
11 on a kind of a legal licensing -- and that term, legal there 
12 is based on a Licensing Board decision that ued the word, 
13 "pervas.iv e* fOebody wanted to substitute "widespread" I L 
14 would ask the question, *'hy'd they want to do that?" I 
15 accepted the answer of -Semnt ics, and dropped it. Now, *inca 
16 then, of course, it keeps coming up fro. Mr. eS eeps 
17 raising that issue. He has it in documents that they've 

1s written. Keeps asking it. So he attaches some ignzficanc tc 
19 ithat which I still don't understa. Unless theres sme legal 
20 icae that I don't know of that uses the word, widespred.

2 Mll, 10rl Cases astide, ahy do you have a problem 
2t ;in esnag 'midesprad" as opposed to 'pervasiv.e? Or are you 

23 saying you don't have one? 

SA I glue when you look at it, if there'd been a case 
25 that said, -*idespread,* I'd been happy to use -sdespread.- I 
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I dO'-t - if you're asking., -o se a d' fference .  

2 be"mean the to words, other than what f ve said the legal 
3 thing," I don't. Now it may be. If you IS. & dcttonaryL, 

4 ther may be - there may be s0me, some d fference in degree or 

5 sWmething, but understand it, it ws used because it had 
& signiftcance in the context, in the licensing content, it was 

7 ueod in.  

a a a, hnm. Just onr little clarification on that 

4 points you said you meren't talking about history, but in 
10 1fact, to investigate or evaluate what the data that was used, 

t jthe basis that we use to enhance our perception, tin't that all 
12 :;historical stuff? 

13 a That's why in essence - in essence, yes. That's Why 
14 ithe letter says, "me got to go back and look at ill that." 
15 JEven those eleven issues, and that's, that's, of course, the 
16 Iletter said that even before I added the sentence that Mr.  
17 Denton wanted in there, but-but that osentnce makes very cla.r, 
18 "hey, me' ce o back and look at those, because, remembel' 
19 ;our conclusitons are based on what the NWRS's told us. We may 
20 1Ifind other things." That's what it said. We may find other 
21 things as me investigate those and so me're going to go back 
Z2 11and keep looking. You know. the conclusion - first, the 
V3 perception*s, are so broad in nature - you know, operception" 

s4 y -" What m Aethe records say' That "your recordos," 

25 | you' re in e*snce 
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I II 3SY At. OlNBCONt: 

2 'The quality of recoris is poor.  

3 a "The quality of records is poo-r.* y Bodo you know 
4 how, you know, anyone in their right *ind would look at my 
S response and how it's wordd and say. ell, hit certainly 
S*divn't man to tell us in a pg-nd--a-half. everything he 

7 knows about records at TWV. Ha' only talking about what he 

* looked at then.

o I gues, you know om tat pors pective, I'm 
10 saying, -I a gonna go back and look historically at a lot of 

il things." And wvvi done that. The Record shows that.  

12 BY MR. MURPHYgi 

13 0 I only have one more qssation. You identified in 
14 'your March 11 meeting your "philosophy' about - as far as 
15 1ireponsibility' and "accountability- was concermned. ould yeo 
16 state that for us? 

17 a Mhat is that' What I said? 

18 0 On March 11.  

19 A Veae?i 

20 0 You basically said you came to TVaW looked aroundl 

21 had a a big problem with managent bcause it seemed like 

22 nobody was in charge, but you had a *philosophy' that you 11 

23 *ither live with in the Navy or with Wr. Rickover's view of 

24 that, and it said that It dealt with responsibtlityo and 

25 *"countabillty.- Mould you 
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A Mell, it's more than .reiponsibality" and 

-accountability., It's "responib.itty, accountabtlity and 
f'.Autority»' respon.Lbility, I ot sure I'd hav to go 

Sbak and review what I Sad - OY t asked MW -philosc. o, 

1nd a have -

2 

3 3 

4 

7 

to 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

1i 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 
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End6

-- ~nrsr ~h JI ·

R. CnMONwrF Do you have those transcript tapes? 

Mr. UNIPHsY I do not.  

ML. m mNgON. I do.  

MR. MUPHVY Do you? 

THE WITNESt I do in the office. Can't - can 

can we take a minute? I'd take - I'm going to the head.  

MR. ROBINSONt Me hag a tronscript of March 11 here 

- I'* sorry. We can take a break.  

MR. MURPHYt Me ought to take a minuwr Ana let - I 

don't have a transcript of the March 11 hearing at NRC 

THE MITNESSt I do, I do, I do - tt's Zn my loker 

in there. I keep all this stuff in there.  

nR. MUMPHYV Page 9 in that area? 

THE WITNESSs Can I go to the head? 

MR. MUPHYt That' s not on the record? 

MR. RBINSMON Sure.  

(ienreupon a recess nas taken.) 

MR. WILLIASON, Me're back oen the record at 12t35.  

BY nR. WILLIAOl*Ns 

0 And, Mr. white, you trvtewed your record in an effort



to both determine if you had a conversation with - a phone 

I conrsation with f-. Stel I on the 1fth, and also with regard 

to questions Mr. Murphy had Dout your testimony on March itl3 3 

4 5 

16 

7 

to 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25

quasi 

i

A Yes.  

V.' 04ANOIF( I'r? no. sure Mr. Wh te proposed a 

ion on tVe record with regard to &a ranscript.  

No. PKMRP9Yi No 

IR. CHAINOFF. Pose your quist&on.  

MS. .'.VSERs It's not a question on the record.  

MN. PMl IYs No, I may n«*. have 

MR. CHk-Af- Is a Ouestion on the record, sorry.  

MR. MUPHOi Neatevor.  

BY MR. MUJPHY 

0 Mhat I would like you to do, Mr. dhtte, s - you can

one of two things. You can read from tth record your basic

Heritage Rpr.titng Corporatior.  
(202) 6U2-468

A VYes 

o WAd wat did you find? 

A MeL, first, with egfard tno e co werst tion, there 

ms such a conversation- Wts refLtct€t o% my notes, and it 

Cea* 4 ftt4 T 1t *fe 
had to do with CTC. The e-emnr twx prentlitng to do with rkfa 

Appendit IL 

A Thiat va- Parch the? 1itP that 

O Yes.  

aG Jay. With PR. Steilo?

do 

'I

I

I
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I understanding of, you kno, responsibility, acountability and 

I authority.  

3 Could you read that short paragrapn in the record, or 

4 give us a brief sumation of how you view that, that concept? 

S A Mellb, all right.  

As I - themr are three aspgcts, responsiblity, 

7 laccountability and authority, and they are all roally wovn 

S together. YVo know, and the foling, first of all, that a gooc 

2 manager seeks out responsibility. He desn't ait for 
10 responsibility to light on his shoulder. He goee out and he 

11 seeks it.  

12 That you must have the authority commensurate with 

13 responsiblity. That one without the other is - won't wa.k.  

14 :And that you have to be then ruady - if you have the authorit) 

15 land you have the responsibility, either you sought it out or it 

16 has been placed on you, that you must be ready to accept the 

17 accountability for whatever actions you have taken.  

IS A nd that the - my concept of responsibility is such 

'19 jthat you have responsibility, and you can delegate that 

20 responsibility. But even though you delegate it, you never 

21 really absllve yourself from the responsibility. That's 

L2 sometites a hard concept for people to - managers to 

23 understand.  

a4 a In that March Ilth ooeting, I a sure you are 

25 referrtng to your trtips 'oun T.VA. and you "mde this 

Heritage i4 porting Corporation 
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I comment. You saw some problems, n you wouli * sk people, I 

2 would like to talk to the person accountable, Iht, responsile 

3 guy for that. You know what I got? Everybody mas responsible.  

4 and therefore no one was resprneible.  

5 Is that a pretty clear statement of the si*tation' 

.5 A es, yes, I found that in a numrbe of cases of 

7 discussions with managers.  

* 0 a hat do you think is the case of that? 

9 A The cause? 

10 0 For that type of an atmosphere.  

11 A Well. I think I would have to sey xt 7.*J.a. it wet 

12 hthe culture. It's a cultural thing. I think certainly witrwn 

13 lthe Navy where t process is more formal and disciplined, 

14 there still rs that kind of problem. It's one of these thngs 

15 [you have to continue to teach and try to practice yourself and 

16 iget others to iractice. I think it's part of the management 

17 Iculture that is here.  

18 0 Let me ask you just one final question.  

1 a Yes.  

0 I 0 Do you tnink the wty that this issue was handled, the 

21 response to the January 3rd letfer, your March 20th response, 

22 uaa handled in a manner W're people acceted responsibility, 

93 where assigned responsibility and -wat ouh and did the job? 

24 A es.  

15 &No if yuc ask me mac it perfectly done, no. But I 

Heritage Reporting Corporation 
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I think clearly in the thing, the anier unequivocally yeO.  

2 If 1 look, for example, at the things that I inatituted "e %War 

3 of this, and I instituted it as part of this because it wau th« 

4I first such issue to ome up.  

5 But the fact that I raquired individuals to crrtify 

6 to what they were saying, that was their accepting 

7 accountability for what they were saying.  

* Not only that, but the individual, not only the 

9 itndvidual, but I think the sheets will show that the 

10 supervisors to those people, managers higher in the T.V.A.  

11 organization then certified to that. That was an accepiance o0 

12 that responaibility and accountability.  

13 4 The whole process that was set up, the formalisztion 

14 ;1 of, you know, maintainirg adequatw records of what was lcokwd 

15 at and what was found, all of those tiings do the disciptline 9 

16 Iprocess set pip part of it.  

17 [ The concurre..ce syystem institutwe re. lly as part of 

1S this tning, instituted at T.V.A. for the first time, ito part of 

19 Ithe acceptance of the accountability for that signature.  

20 I Now I have previously said to you t9day that I still 

21 tlhave problems with that, and I - you know, that's human 

22 beings. You have to continue to do that.  

23 So I think all of those things say yes, there was 

24 that. Accountability by the individuals. Responsibility, I 

25 think they felt the responsibility.  

Heritage Reporting Corporation 
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So, yes, that would surprise m greatly.  

0N. WILLIANSONs So ahead.  

BY N0. ODINMONs 

Heritage Reporting Corporation 
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0 If at any point along the process you would htve 

.ittr, wanted to find out what the conditions of the technical 

response would be being prepared by the I ine organ"zations and 

f. variou«% review groups, or at what stage the cover letter 

was, had you ident tid somebody that you Mould go to and ask 

that question? 

A Oh, I think Kellfy is the individual that had thatp, 

that had that responsibility.  

Nk.v in the enginering area, you know, you have to.  

say tf it was engineering I might have gone to Kirkebo or 

Drotloff, one or the other, or both of them.  

But, yes, r'rtainly I would know who to go to.  

0 Would you bw surprised if I told you that in our 

many, many interviews I don't think we found anyone who said I 

was responsible for them for preparing that particular way? 

A Yeah, that would surprise me. That would surprise 

because I clearly know who - I know who I was talking to, and 

lithat would surprise -me very much, because know who I was 

Italking to. I know who answe he questions. I know who I hac 

discussions with. There is no question in my mind that the 

individaIals felt responsible and accountable, and to on this 

issue.
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SI have got one other questions and this refor, to the 
t June Sth letter.  

3 A Yes.  

4 0 How did you get any indication, Mr. White, that your 

3 Ir.oup of senior advisors tid &ay review of Craig Lundints 

6 efforts? 

SA Oh1, from the discussion, again, depending on who the 

a individual is in that, in that group. I had discussions with 
SINr. Kelljy, and with Nuston, primarily thos e.  

10 But the discussions with Wr. *e114, he knew the 

1I jdetails of this thing very clearly, because I asked him a lot 

1£2 lof detailed questions, and we went through this thing. And he 

13 icould have presumably - I guess he - I don't know how he got 
14 it, whether he read the documents, talked to people, I don't 
15 Jtknow, but clearly yes.  

16 1  0a So you include Wr. Kelley in your group of senior 
17 iadvisors? 

ai A Oh, of course I do. Yes, yes.  

a9 0 Do you have any indication that any other of you

20 senior advisors did any review of Lundin's work 

21A Yes.  

2Z 0 - other than Kelley? 

23 aI h, yes. When I say those top four, principally 

24 those four that I just mentioned. The others, as I say they 
5 were -- remember, I had a group, but not a group as a committee 

Heritage Reporting Cororpation 
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I kind of group. That wasn't, ma11, let's all get together and 

I review this thing. It was a group of people, but I ams 

3 treating them as individuals, individuals for coummn purpose at 

4 1 can put it that way.  

5 And so as I say, on the other end of that spectrum is 

6 the pers*on that I night hae gone to. I eight have gone to 

7 Stikin and said, if you knew A and 3, and C is the facts, would 

Syou conclude 0D fto that. And he might not even know I se 

9 what I wes asking his something Kelly Just told me. ( 

10 And then I eight go to Bass and I might say if I cam 

11 to the conclusion of 0D and I had A, 8 and C, is there anything 

12 alse I would need to support A, 1, and C to come to D.  

13 And in that rospect those senior managers, but it 

14 goes the full pectrum.  

15 0 Did you do anything like that specifically with 

16 respect to the Lundin effort? So to Bass or Brodsky and say if 

17 D to true, can you say A, 3 and C happened? 

is A No, no.  

19 enmeber, I waon't at all involved with the Lundin 

80 jIeffort. The Lundin effort was entirely under Mr. Kelldy*'s 1 

I1 purview, so I wasn't at all involved in it.  

2 a0 So in that respect I'll ask my specific question 

W3 again.  

R4 Other than Mr. Kelley, are you aware of any review by 

1S any other of your senior advisors of Mr. Lundin's effort' 

Merit. je Reporting Corporation 
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S Nve you given this testimony freely and voluntartly

Is there any additional inforen tion you would lke tc 
add to the recomr?

'Nritage Meporting Corporation 
(802) 6a-4688

I.  
A ellI, I can only ansWer that by saying that the fou 

People - you know, that*' Mr. Roit y - in their various 

areas, N. Kelly, Pr. Kirrkeo, Kr. inston, Nr. Drotleff, all 
had enough detatled knowledge when I asked them questions that 

they must have.  

Out if you ask of my peremal opinion do I know 

the ertent or Weactly hoe they did it, the anewer is no, I 
don't. But I know from the detaited knowledge they had that 

they must have reviueg the thing.  

a Reviewed the Lundin effort, and not just the NURS 

percept ion.  

A I *ould say both, both. I don't searate the two, 
frankly, the Lundin effort and the -- and what I call the line 

responses.  

o I *se. All right.  

MR. MURPHY: No more questions.  

BY MR. WILLIA80LNs 

0 Mr. hiite, in closing have I or any other NRC 

reprsentative here threatened you in any manner, or offered 

you any reward in return for this testimony? 

A NO.

c

I
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a No.  

M. WILLIMSONt Once again e- would Ilk, to thank 

you for your tme and cooperation in this effort.  

This interview is concluded at 12&45 on August, 27, 

1987.  

(fereupon, at IXs49 pm*., the interview was 

concluded.)

^
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